6th November 2020

The Mordiford Mail
Lunch time Supervisors
We are looking for a couple of people who are
able to work as lunch time supervisors
11.30am—1pm from Monday to Friday. If you
are interested or know anyone who may be
interested please contact the school office as
soon as possible.
Lugg Class Bonfire Day Celebrations

Bonfire Night

We were very sad that we could not have our PTFA
bonfire night this year but the children have enjoyed
writing about firework night instead.
William YR— Colourful fireworks go bang!
Lottie Y1— Fireworks go fizz and pop and zoom and
bang. They are beautiful.
Lydia Y2— I can see zooming, shooting fireworks in the
dark night sky. I can hear lovely, popping, sizzling, warm
hot dogs on the grill.
Adelaide Y3— Outside, on Thursday 5th November
people set a bonfire and a lot of fireworks. Everyone
crowds round the bonfire and stares at the galaxy in the
sky of fireworks.
Jonah Y4— I can see the fireworks exploding into the
colour filled sky and ashes spraying over everyone,
while children run to the front of the noisy crowd in
amazement. I can hear booming fireworks and the taste
the chalky wood from the marshmallow roasting fire.
Freya Y5— It was firework night as Lila was going to the
large field down the lane. As she got there the large,
steaming, colourful fireworks had already started. They
were yellow, blue, orange, pink, green and there was
an odd one that was purple. Lila smelt gunpowder as it
shot up in the night sky.
Y6 Enya— Mesmerising fireworks erupting gleaming
colours, lit the dull night sky. Spiralling fireworks, dancing and flying into the air. You would be more than
lucky to see this incredible scene. Children jump in happiness and squeal in excitement. As the astonishing
sounds fill them with joy.

Stars of the week

Prayer Corner

Head teachers Award

Jacob B, your positive attitude and super self-confidence has
such a big impact on all of us. Well done.
Kindness Award

Tilly has been nominated by Holly for being a consistently kind
and caring friend and member of Wye Class. Well done Tilly!
(Yr R) Murray
Thank you for always remembering your Pleases and Thank
yous. You are setting a great example to others!
(Yr 1) Freddie A
You have proved what a mature boy
you are. You are working hard and making the
correct choices. Thank you for going the extra
mile to help make our bubble a fabulous place to be.
(Yr 2) Bryn
For an amazing start this half term. I’ve been super impressed
with your readiness to work and the care that you have taken
to make sure that it’s the best that you can do. Well done.
2020-2021 Term Dates

(Yr 3) Charlie
You have been working exceptionally hard recently and the excitement which you have began to show towards your reading,
really puts a smile on our face. Keep up this excellent attitude.
Thank you for being a fantastic role model and a great friend to
us all in Wye class. Well done!
(Yr 4) Ffion
For showing super determination and diligent learning in all
your subjects. I have really noticed the difference in your work
whilst demonstrating a good growth mind-set approach. You
have proved yourself to be a role model to others. Well done
and keep up this fantastic effort.
(Yr 5) Toby
For having a great attitude towards your work. You are thinking
carefully and learning from any mistakes you make. This is a
great mindset and makes you a great role model. Well done!
(Yr 6) Bel
For her mature and sensible attitude and for her tenacious approach to all of her work. What an all round superstar!

Autumn Term 2020
Half Term: Monday 26th October - Friday 30th October 2020
Term Ends: Friday 18th December 2020
Spring Term 2021
Terms Starts: Tuesday 5th January 2021
Half Term: Monday 15th February - Friday 19th February 2021
Term Ends: Thursday 1st April 2021
Summer Term 2021
Term Starts: Tuesday 20th April 2021
Half Term: Monday 31st May - Friday 4th May 2021
Week beginning 10th May KS2 SATS assessments
Term Ends: Wednesday 21st July 2021

Our Christian Value this half-term is Freedom
2 Corinthians 3-17
“Now the Lord is
the Spirit, and
where the Spirit of

Luke

the Lord is, there is
freedom.”

